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My Darling E. 
      We are crawling slowly along[,] slowly so I say I guess so.  They seem to be quite 
contented so I am extracting what amusement I can out of the folks on board.  As soon as we 
got across the line a book etc peddlar began to infest the car with articles to attract (?) the 
traveler and everything is desirable because it is cheaper than it is somewhere else.  There is 
the most amusing crowd.  Father[,] mother[,] six children & uncle Zephe are living & happy and 
blessed with voices strong enough to be heard all through the car.  The peddlar just went 
through with prize packages “only 25 cents.  Every one contains a prize.”  Uncle Zephe took one 
& there was fun enough as he disemboweled it of its contents[,] a package of note paper[,] 
some highly colored envelopes[,] a book of stories & box of pencils, a last years almanac & at 
last the present, a pocket book.  This was such a success that “papa” tried his luck & got a pair 
of gold (?) sleeve buttons.  Then we heard that one box contained a knife and “papa” took that 
one.  Then the thing being advertised several more were sold.  How we love to run luck.  Not 
one of those boxes was bought except for that bait[,] the prize.  Then Uncle Zephe produced a 
huge accordion & played in lively time the “Sweet bye & bye” & the Babies on our Block & now 
he has settled down to be quiet till he gets started again.  All sorts & conditions of men[,] no 
place is so cosmopolitan as an american R.R. car.  I wonder that the Custom house officer hasn’t 
been through but I haven’t seen him.  There is an office at every station.  I suppose that they 
only examine baggage taken on or off in Canada & not “through” baggage.  It is still cloudy but 
no rain & no dust.  The country is low & level here but we passed through some very rolling 
country farther back and the scenery was very pretty.  There is a great preponderance of ever 
green trees and that means a colder climate.  It is delightful weather for my journey[,] so much 
better than last year[,] but the scenery don’t compare for a moment with the pennsylvania 
route and is for the most part the same as the Central.  A year ago today I was thinking all the 
time of the new treasure I had found.  I have been looking at it now a year & I don’t feel that I 
repent a bit.  If I wanted it then[,] how much more I want it now[,] nine months of absence & 
three months of presence[,] a whole year in possession of your acknowledged love my Effie and 
I prize it more now than I ever did before.  And you I know feel the same and our love being 
true love it ought to be so & must always stay so.  Here we are at London[,] not London[,] 
England[,] but London[,] Ontario.  We ought to be [in] Detroit now & I heartily wish we were.  I 
shall soon attack the lunch box again for I am hungry again.  This is quite a burgh[,] I mean 
city[,] as seen from the train[,] but it is very level & so wouldn’t be as pleasant as if hilly.  I can’t 
get over my fondness for a rugged country with hills & valleys to [ill.] the monotony.  It is fair 
time apparently.  The Station is decorated with United States flags to my surprise with here & 
there one all red except some crosses of red on blue ground in English corner & one red & 
white ground with crossed bar in the corner Canadian?  The scene at the station is quite lively.  
A great many people are moving about and going here & there & Gladstone bags so much like 
mine that it grows monotonous are dotted every where.  Aches up the principal street proclaim 
“Welcome to our forest city.”  Our friends are getting ready to dine “en famille” & the 
passengers are informed that a first class dinner is now served in the dining car[,] a B & O car[,] 
for 75 cents but I will save money & take a peep into my box.  The six children are human & 



blessed with large appetites[,] a good sign[,] & the roast hen is being rapidly disintegrated.  The 
lunch was splendid & I feel very much better & especially because it was set up by my Effie.  
Lunch boxes are a great scheme aren’t they?  I have noticed one thing which is of most 
common occurrence here.  The waggon roads very very frequently pass above [ill.] or below[,] 
the R.R. track being bridged under or over.  This is not always the case[,] though for what 
reason I cant tell & think perhaps because the roads themselves do it & not the R.R.  We have 
since I started to write about it crossed several roads but these have all been at places where 
we were on their level.  If they are at all above or below[,] the bridge seems to be the rule.  I am 
surprised to find the houses looking so thrifty.  Frame houses & stone are all the rage and log 
houses you scarcely ever see.  In New York State between Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain they 
are of most common occurrence.  It is still cloudy & looks as if it might rain at any moment.  I 
hope it wont for I don’t need any more rain.  I shall find a letter from home at Lafayette.  Now I 
wish I should find one there from you but I hope for one on Thursday afternoon.  I can’t tell you 
Darling how the note you gave me at Weehawken has helped me.  When I got into my berth I 
read it over again & the lay a long time thinking about it & the words you used.  O Effie what a 
treasure I have got.  Darling you know the kisses I would give you if I could[,] the fond embrace I 
send there & a great weight of tenderest love for you my own Darling Effie from you loving 
loving 
          Harry 


